
Education
For more than 40 years, our alternative education solutions have helped thousands of at-risk middle and  
high school students struggling with academic and behavioral issues achieve success. Our programs are  
designed to help school districts improve graduation rates and decrease dropout rates.

Our special education solutions help students with autism spectrum disorders, developmental delays,  
emotional disturbance, behavioral challenges or other special needs meet their full potential academically,  
behaviorally and socially.

ChanceLight is headquartered in Nashville, Tenn., and partners with more than 235 school districts nationwide.

Our Story
During World War II, pilots in difficulty could request a  
powerful light at the end of the runway to help guide  
them safely home. That powerful light was called a Chance 
Light.

School districts and families often turn to us in situations of 
difficulty, and we can provide guidance and hope just like 
that light at the end of the runway.

Regardless of their grade level, skills, home life, disability or 
diagnosis – we change the direction of children’s lives and 
help them reach their full potential. 

ChanceLight is the nation’s leading provider of behavioral health and education solutions for children and  
young adults. We change the direction of children’s lives by offering them the opportunity to create successful, 
independent futures. 

ChanceLight serves more than 13,500 clients and students each day across our two divisions. ChanceLight 
Behavioral Health serves those with autism spectrum and other behavioral disorders. ChanceLight Education 
includes our alternative education program, Ombudsman Educational Services, which partners with more than 
120 school districts to serve students at risk of not graduating; and Spectrum Center Schools and Programs, 
which partners with more than 115 school districts to operate schools and programs for students with special 
needs.
Behavioral Health
ChanceLight Behavioral Health offers 
high-quality, research-based solutions for 
children and young adults with a wide range 
of diagnoses, including autism spectrum and 
other behavioral disorders.

ChanceLight is a leading provider of Applied 
Behavior Analysis (ABA), and provides  
comprehensive services to children, young 
adults and their families in their homes, in 
clinics and in schools and on or near military 
bases throughout the country. ABA therapy 
is covered by many private and government 
insurance providers, including TRICARE.
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